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DRAWING STUMPS

Plus ca change, plus c'est la meme chose.

When I sat down to write the first 1994 issue of Cover Point. the sun
was shining, spring was bursting out and everything looked set for a
wonderful summer. I therefore wrote in an optimistic vein and it rained
for the next six weeks. The July issue was prepared at a time when the
rain looked like continuing for ever and yet. by the rime it reached YOH,
temperatures had soured into the eighties and we were gasping for breath.
Now 1 write in what the pundits say is the wettest and coldest September
on record. Presumably, with my luck, by the time YOLI read this we will
be basking in an Indian summer

My prognostications regarding the season to COBlewere equally awry.
With the challenge of a new and tougher league, Ianticipated that our
Second Eleven would struggle and the First Eleven would strain to howl
sides out but, with our long batting resources, we would be able to chase
any target.

How wrong can one be'?

The First Eleven batted' consistently badly all season, frequently being
dismissed for miserable totals hut, on the other hand, howled and fielded
out of their skins to often turn a match into a real, albeit losing. baltic.
The Seconds, however, played beyond all expectations and were only
deprived by a combination of bad weather and luck from being runners



up or even winners of their league. Congratulations are due to the whole
team and especially captai 11, Chris Finch, for maintaining the Club's
pride. The basic strength of our First Eleven batting line-up must
eventually pay dividends but we will need a couple of strike bowlers next
year plus a return to batti ng form by several of our best players.

The Chairman was equally wrong in predicting that, with increased
emphasis on league cricket, our Sunday standard would suffer. Both
Sunday teams, contrary to expectations, performed credibly despite lack
of availability of too many players and on your behalf I express my
thanks to captains Ian Lipscombe and Martin Lambert for their sterling
efforts.

Despite our overall poor batting performances, no less than nine centuries
were notched up during the season. with Keith Watson scoring his first
ton for the Club during cricket week. Club centuries are as follows:

Mike Cooper (1)
Simon Engelen (3)
Gary Harkett (2)
Adam Jolliffe (1)
Rick Mustill (1)
Keith Watson (I)

104
100, 100 & 111
101 & 104
100
100
1 I 1

Mike Cooper carne dose to a second ton when his scored 99 and poor
weather deprived Adam Jolliffe of the chance to score 1,000 runs for the
season.

Best bowling was undoubtedly Paul Worsfold's ten for 63 versus the
President's Eleven, as a result of which he has been presented with the
ball with which he performed the feat. As far as we can ascertain this is
the first ever ten-wicket haul recorded in the Club. Well done Paul!

The Colts have played even more matches in 1994 with a very high
success rate. A full report appears later in this issue.

Socially, it has been a good season with the bar being well supported and
most Club duties carried out well. Several successful social events have
been held and the Club is in good heart and financially stable.

Some changes to our regular programme are contemplated, Most
importuntly, now the new Clubhouse is up and running we are
concentrating our interests and resources to other important matters,



Firstly, we have now taken over pitch preparation and we are pleased to
welcome Bob Spavin as our groundsman. We have all had cause to curse
the poor pitch preparation by the Council but we can now look forward to
better playing surfaces which will undoubtedly improve our standards of
cricket and its enjoyment.

Next, we are beginning to pay much more attention to the most important
members and supporters, the ladies. You will shortly be receiving,
ladies, a questionnaire from the Club asking for your honest opinions on
what we can do to increase your enjoyment. If you have already received
but not returned this, please do so quickly as we do need your ideas in
order that we may turn the Clubhouse into a really welcoming place
where the whole family is welcomed.

The annual dinner and dance traditionally held in October and dominated
by cricket matters, is being replaced by a Ladies' Night in the spring
when you will be welcomed to a new venue and given priority for the.evening.

A Players Supper will, instead, be held in the Clubhouse at 8.00 pnl on
Friday November 11th at which the awards for the season will be made.
The evening is not intended solely for the men and ladies are particularly
welcome. A meal will be supplied during the evening but no other costs
are entailed.

Finally, we are very glad to welcome several new regular players this
year some of whom travel long distances to be with us at weekends and
who have made a real contribution to our playing and social activities. We
do hope you will stay with us for a long time.

During the close season, however, your Committee will be making great
efforts to recruit even more players and paying particular attention ,to a
youth development policy. Despite the great success of our colts, too
many of the promising youngsters evade the Club's net and disappear
when they outgrow the boy's sides, finding the rival attractions of cars,
pubs and girls too much of a temptation. I will leave this section of Cover
Point with the thought for you to contemplate during the long winter - if
we don't hold onto these lads and as the rest of us get longer in the tooth,
cricket at Stoke will die unless we have a reservoir of talent to draw on.



BITS AND PIECES

I would like to thank Ralph Coleman for producing a comprehensive
assessment of the statistics of the League performances immediately after
the season had ended and for his confident first year as our League
Representative. Also, to congratulate Ralph on his great improvement as
a first team bowler (top wicket taker), pitchforked in a year or so earlier
than Iwould have liked and learning very fast.

Isee that ten of the Saturday Second Eleven had batting averages of more
than 30 while the highest First eleven average was less than 25, therein
lies the difference between the teams. Special mention must be made of
Roger Brown, an hitherto unsung hero, who, aided by some not outs,
averaged over 100, a feat comparable with that of Bill Johnson in the
1948 touring Australians (look it up)! More importantly Roger's last
wicket contributions twice won matches for us and he and Roy Johns set
a League record against Whitely Village.

It would have been good to see Jim Searle playing at the end of the
season after his horrific injuries last year. Unfortunately the game was
(surprise, surprise) rained off, but at least Jim is fit again.

Another victim of the rain was Chris Davie, one of our Aussies who, as
usual when he is in the UK on business demanded, and would have got,
a game. See you next year, Chris (I know you read Cover Point).

The Club has made a donation to the Cobham Cottage Hospital
Rebuilding Fund and our name will be commemorated in the foundation
stone of the new building. We are particularly interested in the Casualty
Department which might be needed by a player at any time, even though
we are investing in some helmets for batsmen and close fielders, to the
horror of the traditional old salts in the Club.

Apologies to all keen practisers for the poor nature of our nets this year.
As you may recall we had to wait for planning approval for a permanent
installation. The new nets will now be laid during the winter.

ANNUAI.J GOLF DAY

The Golf Day in September was held at Guildford Golf Club, inevitably
this autumn, in driving wind and rain. For once I was able to attend the
excellent dinner in the evening and watched the first prize being awarded



to President David Pappin, although I confess bewilderment over the
method of marking. Rumour has it that next year David will be sporting a
droopy moustache and wearing a bandana. .

WORKIN(; PARTIES

On occasions, we bit of more than we could chew in agreeing to support
the Colts' sides each Sunday. Generally speaking, the seniors were
willing to play a full part in supporting the boys but some working
parties, what with absentees, holidays, work commitments, etc, were
poorly supported with the result that one or two members had to do far
more than they should have been asked. Next year we will be involving
Colt parents much more in the organisation of junior cricket and fewer
seniors will be required. But don't think you can ignore the lads
altogether - they will try to lighten the load of the willing donkeys. On the
other hand, we will need quite a lot of work when we are maintaining the
square ourselves so don't think you'll be able to take it easy next year.

RICHARD FAIRBAIRN

Following the greatly regretted death of past-President. Richard
Fairbairn, the Club has proposed that his widow Lesley be made a life
member in his stead. This proposal is in recognition of her rnany services
over the years and to maintain the family connection with the Club that
they both honoured with their presence for so many years. I am sure that
I speak for the whole Club in knowing that Lesley will be elected by
acclaim at the AGM in January.

DISTANT FRIENDS

One of our other ex-pats, Peter Weston, has sent the Club A$20 to buy
some drinks at the awards evening, so we will be delighted to raise our
glasses to him on that night.

CLUB RECORD
John Moyer set a new Club record by failing to trouble the scorers on any
occasion during the season, although, as he points out, he was frequently
'not out'. He has every hope of improving on that record next season.



COLTS REI)OU.T by Derek Wellman

The Colts section has perhaps become the victim of its own success for it
has grown to the extent that organisationally it has pushed the Cl ub' s
manpower resources to the limit. This can perhaps be best illustrated
when one compares that throughout the 1980s an average of 18-20
matches were arranged each season for about 30 boys, while in 1994, 56
matches were arranged for nearly 60 boys covering the full range from
U-II to U-16. Thus, whilst it remains the Club's policy to continue to do
its utmost to further the development of youth cricket, it has now become
necessary to reconsider the basis on which the Colts' section is
organised; a matter the Club will need to give urgent consideration to
duri ng the close season.

In reviewing the 1994 season one must inevitably conclude that it has
been a success for not only have we added an U-l1 group to our
programme, but sustained last season's momentum' by maintaining our
IT-12 fixtures, and seen five of our Colts (Nick Carlino, James Cudd,
Sean Hammill, Matthew Gottschalk and Cormack Neil) represent the
County's youth sides. Tim Parmi nter was invi ted for a second trial but-
unfortunately had to forgo the opportunity. All age groups have acquitted
themselves well winning far more games than were lost, and the season
has seen some excellent team and individual performances.

With the U-"J6s limited to a Clip competition and a match against a Club
XI their opportunities have been somewhat restricted. However, in the
cup competition they dominated Bagshot defeating them by 7 wickets in
just 9 overs and dernolished North Holmwood with an undefeated
opening stand of 172 (in 20 overs) by Nick Carlino and Jody Nunn, each
of whom scored a superb 82, before eventually losing to a strong
Camberley side by just 4 runs in the final over. In the cricket week the
Club XI was hard pushed to hold their own against the Colts who,
chasing 198 to win, scored 188 for 9 - honours even.

Although the weekly demands of the Surrey U-14s deprived the U-I5s of
their captain, the rest of the team rose magnificently to the challenge and,
but for a first match loss and others to the weather, might well have won
the U-15 League instead of finishing third having beaten both the winners
and runners-up. However, a most encouraging aspect of this season's
performances is (hat all but Iour of the team will still be eligible to play in
the competition next season. Whilst the league and other matches have
been closely contested it has been the overall strength of our batting
which has brought us victory. Amongst many individual performances,



those of Cormack Neil (44 v. Bank of England i, Nic T Ferrari i39 ul» v.
Ripley), Nick Carlino 50 0/0 v. Weybridge i. Patrie T Coni 30 v.
Worcester Park and v. Strenue), Ross Freedberg (31 ". Strenue and 29
v. Leatherhead) and Tom Shanklin (24 % v . Bagshot and 10 v. Malden
Wanderers) have stood out. Unfortunately our strength in bowling has
not matched that of our batting and only Torn Dove has bowled \ ith any
consistency, his 3 for 12 v. Bank of England and 3 for 22 v. Old
Paulines being particularly fine spells.

Despite being denied the services of James Cudd and Sean Hammill, on
County duty, the strength in depth of the U-13s has seen them through
and with Andrew Hayworth assuming the captaincy they have continued
their winning ways. Andrew's rnagnificent 61 not out to secure a 5
wicket win over Ox shott and his superb 58 in a fine win against the Bank
of England were both innings of note. Other excellent batting
perforrnances have COOle from Craig Freedberg (49 v. Leatherhead),
James Cudd (65 nlo v. North Holmwood), Sean Hammill (54 % v.
Claygate), Richard Lee (36 v Leatherhead and 31 nlo v. North
Holmwood), Andrew Burton (32 v. Claygate) and Robin Fenwick (24 v.
North Holmwood). Bowling honours have been fairly evenly distributed
with Richard Hay plying his spin well throughout the season, but-
mention has to be made of the season's only hat-trick by Richard Lee and
three wickets in one over by Jamie Hounsell. '

Tim Parminter 's leadershi p has proved a rnajor factor ill the U-12s
success, his aggressive batting and unrelenting pace bowling often
proved too much for the opposition and his 57 nlo v. Ashstead and 37 v.
both Worcester Park and Dorking were just three innings of note. The
consistency studied batting of Adam Khangura has also proved a crucial
factor in the U-12s successful season for he has provided just the right
back-up to Tim's aggression, and with Simon Greenman weighing in
with some timely contributions, the U-12s group have been well served
in batting. From the bowling standpoint, the accuracy and consistency of
Adam Khangura and the pace of Tim Parminter have played important
parts, and backed up by Oliver Graham and Matthew Gottschal k (both U-
11 s), the U-12s attack, supplemented in the latter part of the sea son by
Edward Mallabum's medium pace, has proved too strong for (Host of the
opposition. .

One of the pleasures of the season had been the introduction of an U-II
programme and to find so much new and developing talent - even more
so to learn that most of the boys will still qualify for this age group in
1995. Many have shown glimpses of ability which still needs honing



whilst others have provided much encouragement for the future, among
them being the wicket-keeping and opening batting of Alistair
Anderson.the medium pace bowling of Oliver Graham as well as his
ability to build an innings; the spin of both Matthew Gottschalk and
Nicholas Morgan and the aggressive batting of the former; Alex Marshall
and Mark Dallarnore nave batted patiently under pressure; and Andrew
Mathieson is learning the value of line and' length bowling. The progress
of all will be watched with 0111Chinterest in 1995.

The successful organisation of games each week depends to a very large
extent upon co-operation. This the Club has been fortunate to have in
abundance from the many parents who have helped with transport and
who have attended the matches to support the boys. The Club is most
grateful to all those who have helped and particularly so to Eric
Dunkerley who has given up Sunday mornings and some mid-week
evenings throughout the season to umpire and to transport, and to elive
Parminter, Brian Dale and Tony Greenman who have also provided so
much valuable assistance.

[As ever, our thanks to Derek for his continued, unstinted and successful
management and coaching - Editor.]

OLLIE HOOD

It was a day as miserable as the one in which I am writing that we laid
our old friend, Ollie Hood, to rest in Randall's Park Crematorium in
August.

When Ijoined the Club in the late fifties, Ollie had just moved down from
the first Eleven, that he had graced since the war. Still, year after year, he
topped the bowling averages with his artful off-spin, although most of
his wickets were obtained with the aid of varying flight rather than
vicious spin. It all looked so easy as the ball was tossed high in the air
but, somehow, the ball as never quite there when the batsman advanced.
With his odd bent-ann action and high trajectory, Ollie was never the
sucker which with his benign appearance and demeanour indicated; he
was a master of cunning, and hundreds of opposing batsmen returned to
the pavilion bewitched) bothered, bewildered .... and bowled. A more
than useful middle order batsman with his eccentricity of never wearing
batting gloves (Ollie claimed he couldn't feel the bat handle), Ollie was a
credit to any team who employed him.



A loyal Club member who filed most Club posts at one time or another he
was not seen around the Club much after he retired but. since the death of
his much-loved wife, Janet, a few years ago, Ollie began to frequent the
Club more often and, in the last couple of years, few matches passed
without his welcome presence, whether as a spectator or umpi reo

Like all old cricketers Ollie was full of anecdote and yarn (just you wait,
you starry-eyed youngsters, you'll become as bad as the rest of LIS in due
course) and it was a familiar sight to see him, scotch in hand, entertaining
today's players with one of his stories from long ago, an entertaining
raconteur he was, too. [f you think he was exaggerating, seeing his past
cricket life through rose-coloured spectacles, well I can tell you from
personal experience that all his stories were true. The incredible and
impossible became commonplace during a long cricket career. It is
certainly a fact that he once opened the bowling for the First Eleven from
the top end of the ground and was hit for six sixes in succession,
attempted a second over, and bowled his tormentor first ball! It is also
true that he was no balled for throwing by the square leg umpire in a beer
match and was forced to finish the over underarm (against Ewhurst and
Roy lohns and Iwere there).

The Reverend Pauline Smith, at Ollie's funeral, said Ollie had just
finished one innings on earth and was starting a new one on heaven. 1'01
willing to bet that Ollie is, even now, showing St Peter how to bowl the
off-break.

OUf sympathies go to Ollie's sister Hilda Bowman and to Steve, to whom
he acted 'in loco parentis'. Ollie will be remembered by a plaque on one
of the Club's benches.

Goodbye, Ollie, and thanks for all you did for the Club.

BRICKBATS

At the end of each season it is customary to pass out the bouquets and
many players have earned these by their activities on and off the field; I
do hope I have given due recognition to these services elsewhere in this.Issue.
Unfortunately, the Chairman also has the unwelcome task of reminding
members when they fail to meet their responsibilities. I have been asked
to pass on some of the problems which have occupied much or the time



and energies of your committee. I must ask you to pay particular attention
to what follows as few of the Club can be totally exonerated from these
criticisms.

S{\lcc tion
Week alt er week, the Selecti on Comrni ttee met mi nus one or two
captains. the absentees ringing in 'their' selection and leaving it to the
harassed Team Secretaries to try to sort out the two teams for each day,
with the consequent acrimony when the original selections were found to
he unavailable or needed for another side. I personally became very fed
up with being approached by players from both teams to say why
couldn't they, on form, have a run with another side. Too many of our
players regard themselves as members of one team or another instead of
playing for the Club. Let's get one thing clear. You play cricket for Stoke
dAbernon and, if you want your cricket and its accompanying social
activities, you will, in future, play for the side for which you are selected
or you \-vi If not play at al I. A corollary to this is that the Selection
Committee wil t be discussing the relative abilities and form of each player
in choosing which sides will represent us the following week. The only
exception will be the Captains who, obviously, will always play for the
same t cam.

Don't get me wrong. We are not suggesting everyone is at fault (most of
you are only too happy to turn out when and where required and to do
your best) but a few, a very few. seem to be under the impression that
they have some divine right to always play with their friends. Now, as I
have written before, cricket is a team game and the team which stays
together plays the best., as witnessed by the great success of the Saturday
Second Eleven which has performed magnificently. No-one is suggesting
wholesale switching between teams. But the individual who is doing well
in the Second Eleven must expect (he should demand) promotion to the
First's, Equally the star player in the First's who is having a run of bad
Conn (which happens to all of us) must welcome a respite in the Two's.
You will he selected on merit although the Selection Committee will have
the job of ensuring that t\VO well-balanced sides take the field the
following weekend.

Availahility
Once again, the Saturday Second Eleven set a great example to the Club
and played with a minimum number all season, as a result of which they
looked and played like a team. The converse was true of the One's who
were never able to put out the same side from one week to another and
caused severe mental trauma to the captain. The results prove my point.



Another problem arose when the Club was not notified of your
availability in following weeks, particularly when you have missed a
game. Lack of an Avai lability Chart certainly hindered selection and we
will see that this is remedied next year, although no chart can be of 'any
value if it is not used. So it is not up to the captains to chase you
(although they have a part to play) - it is up to you to ensure that the Club
knows you can play on a particular day. In future, if there is no mark
against your name on the Chart, you will not be selected. Most people
presumably are aware of their holiday dates early on and it is not asking
too much to request that you let the Club know when you can play. l arn
tired of ringing someone who 'might be able to play' to be told that "I
told Fred (or Dave or Pete) I would be away" when we have not seen the
recipients of these vague mentions. You must tell your Captains and fill
in the Chart yourself. Don't use the excuse of an away game or the need
to leave early for failure to notify us. The Clubhouse is open all weekend
and it only takes a couple of minutes.

Sticking Around
Time after time, r see players changing (sometimes not even that) and
shooting through the Clubhouse door five minutes after the game has
ended, usually without paying their match fees or notifying the Club of
their availability. There may be some occasions when you must leave
early for another engagement but I would suggest that these are few and
far between. Certainly there can be no excuse at all if the game ends 45
minutes early - you must have been expecting to stay at least until 8 p.m.
in the Slll11111erso YOLI have an hour in hand.

The match doesn't finish when the stumps are drawn. There are several
small jobs to be done, like filling in the scorebook, fetching the boundary
markers, replacing the protective posts round the square, packing the bag
(properly!), chatting with the opposition, helping in the bar while the
official-barman gets changes, taking the jug round. It is sheer discourtesy
to vanish into the night without so much as a 'by your leave'.

The main criticisms apply mainly, but not exclusively to younger
members (perhaps we have not taught you well) who have still to Jearn
that sociabi lity in the CI ubhouse after the game is an integral part of
cricket. We are not asking you to stay till midnight and drink copious
amounts of beer (indeed, we would not let you) but no member of the
honle side should leave the Clubhouse until the opposition has left. Your
captain is busy collecting match fees, checking availability, completing
bar sheets and league sheets, etc, and the other small tasks, should and
must be performed by all players.



Captains, too, you have a part to play. Delegate. Let someone else do
the routine jobs, appoint someone to take the beer round, etc. You should
be doing your best to make the opposition glad they came and looking
forward to playing us again.

Money
A review by the captains showed that certain members are regularly
turni ng up with insufficient money to pay their way, with a promise that
to 'pay double next week'. Fine assuming that a) you remember to pay
the following week and b) that you are playing next week. Either way, it
becomes a nightmare for the skipper who has to account for the money.
The CIub realises that a number of members are out of work or on low or
variable incomes and we do make allowances whenever possible.
However.if we do not pay our way cricket at Stoke will cease. We keep
the match fees as low as we possibly can and they are calculated just to
cover the cost of the hire of the ground, a new ball and teas; there is
nothing left over. If sOlne players repeatedly evade their responsibilities
this places an extra burden on the shoulders of their fellows.

From next season we will be instituting a new system by which the
Treasurer will constantly vet the match returns from our teams and will
ensure that backsliders will be peoalised.

Generally speaking, annual subscriptions have been paid and
congratulations are due to the vast majority of members, in particular the
Colts who have achieved a 100% payment rate! There are however, a
number of senior players who have paid either no subscription or only
paid a proportion of what is due. Again the conscientious majority are
subsidising the minority.

\

The Club realises the financial burden of the subscription on some
members and every effort will be made to accommodate those in
straitened circumstances. If you fall into this category please, please do
speak in confidence with either your captain Of the Membership Secretary
who will do all they can to help. The Club welcomes the payment of subs
by instalments, currently four equal amounts. If the payment of more but
small er arnou nts woul d hel p your situation, then speak to the
Mernbershi p Secretary.

END OF THE SUMMER?

Yes, but this does not mean that cricket is finished until April next year.



Indoor cricket will be a feature of our out-of-season activities. Stoke
d'Abernon will once again be entering a. team in the Indoor Cricket
League held at the Mickey Stewart Academy at East Molesey on
Wednesday evenings. Times of matches each week vary, anel two league
competitions will be held before and after Christmas, commencing on
11th October. Eight players are needed each evening, at a cost of £5 per
person, including drink. As organiser, Roy Johns points out that, this is
excellent value.

If you are interested in keeping your skills honed (or even developing
new ones) give Roy a calIon 0372376362.

SIGNING OFF. (or should it be over, and out?)

Well another issue of Cover Point comes to an end. Very long again (I'll
second that! - typist) but there is always a lot to say in what, despite my
criticisms, is a thriving and lively Club with which I am proud to be
associated.

Next year is the J 25th Anniversary of our foundation so look forward to
a number of special events, including our inaugural Ladies Night.

During the winter keep fit but do come to the Clubhouse as often as you
can, support all our activities, recruit some new players, support the nets
and prepare for a first class season in 1995.


